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Abstract

The 6χχχ series (AL-Mg-Sί) aluminum alloys are widely used for extrusion applications.

After DC-casting the billets follow a homogenization cycIe, which consists of a soaking

treatment followed by cooling to room temperature. The controlling factor for the selection of

the homogenization parameters is the β-ΑIFeSί to a-AlFeSi transformation as other

transformations (e.g the Mg2Si disolution) are much faster.

The effect of homogenization practice οη 6χχχ series aluminum alloys has been studied

experimentally. Three cast billets with different compositions, corresponding to 6082, 6005

and 6063 alloys were considered. Homogenization treatments were performed at soak

temperatures trom 540 to 5800C and times of 30 minutes to 32 hours, while three different

cooling rates were considered: water cooled, air-cooling (naturally ίη the air), forced air

cooling by a fan. Brinell hardness measurements were conducted οη the as-homogenized

specimens and after natural aging for 5 days. The as-cast microstructure ofthe 6082 alloy was

examined through opticaI microscopy and was compared to the microstructure of the

homogenized samples. lη addition, quantitative metallography was employed ίη order to

measure the volume ffactions ofthe Mg2Si and α+β AlFeSi phases ίη the as-cast state ofthe

6082 alloy and compared simulation predictions ffom Scheil solidifιcation with Thermo-Calc.

It was found that ίη all three aIIoys, the samples soaked for 8 hours at all homogenization

temperatures exhibited the lowest hardness after homogenization treatment but ίη contrast

they had the higher age hardening potential. Regarding the effect of cooling rate and alloying

elements, it was shown that increasing the cooling rate produced higher hardness while

decreasing Mg and Si compositions produced lower hardness οη the as homogenized samples.

The results can be used for the validation of modeling predictions regarding the phase

transformations during homogenization and the selection of optimum homogenization

parameters.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

ln this chapter, the special properties and its applications ο/aluminum 6χχχ series alloys are
provided. The stages ο/ the manu/acturing process ο/ these alloys, namely, solidification,
homogenization, quenching, ageing, extrusion are also presented.
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Problem definition

Extrusions are a particularly important forming process οη the manufacturing industry and
6χχχ series are often the optimal choice for extrusion appIications due to the ease and the
economical way they extrude. The homogenized biIlets extrude easier and faster and giνe

higher tensiIe properties than as-cast billets. Howeνer there are limits to how much a
homogenization treatment can improνe the performance ofthe biIlet. Seνeral features ofthe
billet must be taken into account before homogenization, such as the billet composition which
is crucial for the as-cast microstructure, the grain structure, the surface fιnish and others.
When properIy homogenized an aluminum billet, wiIl giνe optimum extrusion parameters.

Αη industrial homogenization treatment typicaIly consists of a soaking treatment which is
foIlowed by a cooling. During this homogenization treatment seνeral processes take pIace
such as the transformation of the plate-like β-ΑΙFeSί intermetaIlics to the more rounded α

AlFeSi particIes. The Mg2Si phase dissolution takes pIace during homogenization and is
important as it giνes the age hardening potential for the extruded product. Howeνer, the
dissolution of the Mg2Si phase is fast compared with the β to α transformation. So, the
homogenization time is mainIy controIled by this transformation. The β-ΑΙFeSί phase induces
IocaI cracking and surface defects ίη the extruded material and as a resuIt the β to α

transformation is important as it improνes the extrudability of the material. The motiνation

behind controIled cooIing after homogenization is to reprecipitate Mg2Si ίη a form and size
easiIy redissolνabIe during subsequent processing.

The present work was undertaken to inνestigate the effect of the homogenization
parameters, time, temperature and cooIing rate οη the as-homogenizaed hardness and οη

microstructure ofthree aluminum aIloys, 6082, 6005 and 6063.

1.1 Aluminum alloys

Aluminum is ofthe most abundant metalIic elements οη earth. Its Iow density (2.70 g/cm 3
),

approximateIy one-third as much as steel (7.83 g/cm3), copper (8.93 g/cm3), ΟΓ brass (8.53
g/cm3) makes it appIicable οη engineering structures and products requiring high strength to
weight ratio. It can dispIay exceIlent corrosion resistance ίη most enνironments, incIuding
atmosphere, water (including saIt water), petrochemicals, and many chemical systems. lη

addition, aluminum typicaIly dispIays excellent electrical and thermal conductiνity. Pure
aluminum is οηlΥ used ίη a limited way commercialIy, and is typically alloyed with other
elements to obtain strength ΟΓ other desired properties. The most common elements used are
copper (Cu), manganese (Μη), siIicon (Si), magnesium (Mg), zinc (Ζη).

The lηterηatίoηaΙ ΑΙΙΟΥ Designation System (lADS) has enacted a four-digit numerical
designation system that is used to identify wrought aluminum and aluminum alIoys. The fιrst

digit ofthis system indicates the group and its main components as shown οη the tabIe below:
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Aluminum, ~ 99% lxxx

Aluminum alloys grouped by major alloying element(s): 2χχχ

Copper
Manganese 3χχχ

Silicon 4χχχ

Magnesium 5χχχ

Magnesium and silicon 6χχχ

Zinc 7χχχ

Other elements 8χχχ

Unused series 9χχχ

1.1.1 Heat treatable aluminum alloys

Heat treatable aΙulηίηum aIIoys are those that can be hardened (strengthened) by a

control!ed cycle of heating and cooling. Some aIloys, usually ίη the 2χχχ, 6χχχ and 7χχχ

series, are solution heat treatable - they can be strengthened by heat treating and then

quenching, ΟΓ rapid cooling. The increase of strength induced heat treatment can be dramatic.

The aluminum aIIoys which are amenab!e to heat treatment are characterized fJom a symbo!

Τ followed by a number. The symbol enacted by the Temper Designation System and

"means" solution heat treated, while the number follo"vs represents a specifιc sequence of

basic treatments. The tempers used are Iίsted above:

• ΤΙ, Cooled fTom an elevated-temperature shaping process and naturally aged to

substantiaIIy stable condition.

• Τ2, Cooled fJom an elevated-temperature shaping process, cold-worked, and

naturally aged to a substantiaIIy stable condition.

• Τ3, Solution heat treated, cold worked, and naturally aged to a substantially stable

condition.

• Τ4, Solution heat treated and naturally aged to a substantially stable condition.

• Τ5, Cooled fTom an elevated-temperature shaping process and artifιcially aged.

• Τ6, Solution heat treated and artifιcially aged.

• Τ7, Solution heat treated and over-aged ΟΓ stabilized.

• Τ8, Solution heat treated, cold worked, and artifιcially aged.

• Τ9, Solution heat treated, artifιcially aged, and cold worked.

• ΤΙΟ, Cooled fTom an elevated-temperature shaping process, cold \vorked, and
artifιciallyaged.
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Aluminum alloys 6χχχ seήes contain as major alloying elements magnesium and silicon

which produce the compound magnesium-silicon (Mg2Si). The formation of this compound

provides the 6χχχ series their heat-treatability. Extrusions are a particularly important forming

process οη the manufacturing industry and 6χχχ series are often the optimal choice for

extrusion appIications due to the ease and the economical way they extrude (Fig.l.l). Figure
Ι.Ι shows the unambiguous domination of the 6χχχ alloy system οη the extrusion industry.

AIthough these aIIoys are not that strong as those of 7χχχ and 2χχχ series, they can be age

hardened due to the presence of Mg2Si phase which offers to the aIIoy age hardening

potential. There are various additional advantages ίη the use ofthese aIIoys such as their good

ductility and formabiIity and their corrosion resistance even ίη marine environments.

Moreover they are easy to weld and therefore are found widely throughout the welding

fabrication industry. Οη the other hand these aIIoys have their own disadvantages which

include the fact that they are more expensive than steels, its diffιculty to separate trom other

materials despite their recyclability and the effect of natural ageing οη their subsequent heat

treatments.

a 1.... 4~

• 1000-2

.2000-1

r:ι 3000.2

.5000-1~

6882 - 1.9

• οιιι••οο· 11.2

Fig.l.l AIuminum alJoys used for extrusion purposes, Europe, 2000 [1)

Among the 6000 series, the 6060 alloy offers medium strength and is easy to extrude even

for complicated cross-sections. The 6063 alloy has sIightIy higher strength than 6060, but is

marginaIIy more diffιcult to extrude. It provides high quality surface fιnish after extrusion and

it is the most widely used alloy. 80th 6063 and 6060 are well suited for anodizing, both for

decorative and protective reasons. AIuminum alloy 6082 is a medium strength alloy with high

corrosion resistance. It has the highest strength of the 6χχχ series alloys. It is widely used for

structural appIications. The addition of a large amount of manganese controls the grain

structure which ίη turn results ίη a stronger aIIoy. Alloy 6082 offers good weldability,

machinabiIity, corrosion resistance and formabiIity. The extruded surface fιnish is not as

smooth as other simiIar strength alloys ϊη the 6000 series. 6005 aluminum aIIoy is also a

medium strength alloy, but its strength is higher than 6063' s alloy, and contains high amounts

of siIicon. These alloys are used ίη designs that require moderate strength and can also be

weIded and brazed satisfactoriIy. Ιη general the 6005, 6063, 6082 shouId not be used ίη

structures at temperatures above 100°C. The tensile strength decreases as the temperature

increases while e[ongation οη tracturing usually increases. Ι η the present work the focus has
been οη 6005, 6063 and 6082 alloys.
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1.1.2 Applications

The 6xxx-group aIloys have a wide range of applications, especiaIly ίn the building, aircraft

and automotive industry due to their exceIlent strength, weight and corrosion properties. Then

main market for extruded products is the building sector (Fig.l.2) whίle the transportation

sector is very challenging for further investigation and developments οη these alloys.

Others
16'"

ΕnginHήng

18'"

Fig. Ι.2 Markets for extruded products, Europe, 200 Ι [1]

ΑΙΙΟΥ 6063 is perhaps the most widely used because of its extrudabίlity. That property

makes them the fιrst choice for architectural and structural members where strength ΟΓ

stiffness is important. Α good example of its structural use was the all-aluminum bridge ίη

Foresmo, Norway (Fig.l.3a). This alloy is ίη addition, the fιrst choice for the Audi

automotive space &ames members (Fig.l.3b). 61 Ι Ι aluminum alloy is extensively used ίη the

automotive industry to produce body panels. Aluminum alloys that are used for boat building

and shipbuilding, and other marine alloys and salt-water sensitive shore applications are 6063

and 6061. 6082 and 6005 are also used in marine constructions and off shore applίcations.

Simultaneously 6063 and 6061 alloys are commonly used in aircraft and other aerospace

structures. Representative important applications of the 6χχχ alloy series are shown ίη the

fιgures foIlowing (Fig 1.4-6).

Fig. Ι.3 Extruded 6χχχ aluminum alloys a) the Foresmo bridge ίη Norway made by 6063 b) the entire body

trame ofthe Audi Α8 [2]
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Fig. 1.4 The roof structures for arenas and gymnasiums are usually 6063 ΟΓ 6061 extruded tube, covered with
5χχχ alloy sheet. [2]

Ι·... I1..S

/
ί

Fig. 1.5 The new Mag-Lev trains ίη development ίη Europe and Japan employ bodies with 606 Ι and 6063

structural members. [2]

Fig. 1.6 The power of extruded AI-Mg-Si alIoys is the "ρυι the metal where you need ίι" flexibiIity that these
alloys and the extrusion process provide.[2]

1.2 Thermal history of an extrusion billet

The most heat treatable aluminum alIoys are heat treated ιο obtain the desired combination
of properties, such as strength, ductility and provision of better surface fιnish. The main
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purpose among the heat treatment of 6χχχ aIIoys is the improvement οη their extrudabilίty.

Figure 1.7 represents a sketch of the different process steps that are carried out ίη the

production of aluminum extrusion profιIes. MeIt treatment and aIIoying, DC casting and

usuaIIy homogenization of the ingots are done ίη the cast house. Afterwards the ingots are

transferred to the extrusion plants where they are preheated, extruded, cooled, formed and ίη

an optional final step the extrusion profιIes are artifιciaIIyage-hardened.

Homogenizing

=
...ιt tr8atιnent Casting BiII.t prebNtίng

111111. ..

Extrusion CooIing Ageing

Stretehing I~a AnodίZing

• Cυtιing .. .. Paintίng ..
Stoήng

Fabήcatίon
Foming

Us...

Ι..================:::::::=::!RecYCling~==!J

Fig.l.7 Sketch ofthe different process steps related to the production of extrusions [3]

Consider the examples of AIMgSi aluminum aIIoys given οη chapter 1.1.1. The most

important factor that these products have ίη common is that they are extruded. During hot

extrusion of aluminum aIIoys an aluminum biIIet is pushed through a die by a ram at e leνated

temperatures, as depicted ίη Figures 1.7-8. lη this way considerabIe lengths of material can

be produced at high production speed, which have a good surface fιnish and a weII-defined

cross section within strict geometric tolerances. Α need for higher production speeds, better

mechanical properties, more complicated cross-sections and a better surface quality of the

extrudate presented ίη the recent years. These demands often require better process control,

die manufacturing technology and biIIet quality. The demands οη the process control depend

IargeIy οη the quaIity of the casting process of the extrusion biIIet, but ίη particuIar οη the

aIIoy composition.

The microstructure of a common AIMgSi extrusion aIIoy directly after casting is not

suitabIe for extrusion. The inhomogeneous distribution of aIIoying elements severeIy Iimits

the maximum extrusion speed below which the surface finish still meets the requirements

(smooth surface, ηο cracks etc.) Furthermore, it causes poor mechanical properties of the

extrudate, because of the Iow content of dissolved aIIoying elements availabIe directly after

extrusion. lη principle there are two methods to prevent the presence ofthese inhomogeneities

ίη the aIIoy directly before extrusion: Ι) improving the casting method ίη order to obtain a

more homogeneous as-cast aIIoy, and 2) homogenizing the as-cast billet via an additionaI high

temperature heat treatment. The homogenization of the DC castings is very important as it

gives significant microstructLIre changes, Ieading to an improvernent οη the extrudability of

the material and improved properties of the final product. It is consisted of three stages:

heating, soaking at the soak ternperature for severaI hours and then cooling to rooIn
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temperature. Οη Figure 1.8 it is shown the temperature and time-course of the production

process mentioned above which includes typical homogenization times and temperatures.

Temperature

Casting

Sol idification

Tliquid

Τsolidus

Τhomog.

Τ preheat.

Troom

HomogenizotiQn

Hot extrus.iO[1.

Artificial
Ageing

Time
Fig.I.8 Schematic temperature path ofthe aluminum heating process during the production of extrusion profiles.

Homogenization and extrusion processes are displayed.

After the biIlet is cast and soIidifιed, the inhomogeneities are reduced by homogenizing at a

temperature which is high enough to enable dissolution and diffusion of secondary phases:

precipitates, segregates and other intermetallic compounds. Most of the secondary phases

consist of impurity elements ΟΓ deIiberateIy added alloying elements and are formed during

soIidifιcation and subsequent cooling to room temperature. After homogenization the biIIet is

cooled to room temperature as fast as possibIe. The homogenized bilIet can now be extruded

to an extrusion plant. At the extrusion pIant the homogenized biIlet is put ίη pre-heating

furnace and preheated to the deformation temperature. Subsequently, the preheated biIlet is

inserted into the biIIet container and extruded. During extrusion the temperature rises further

due to internal friction caused by the deformation process. The extrudate is cooled to room

temperature and is subsequently artifιciaIly aged at a temperature of approximately 185°C to

improve the mechanical properties.

The thermal history during the extrusion process involves homogenization, pre-heating

before extrusion, an optionaI solutionizing treatment directly after extrusion, and artificiaI

ageing. These heat treatments Iargely affect the aIloy extrudabiIity.

At the current thesis emphasis will be given οη the homogenization process, namely the

soaking and the cooling processes.
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1.3 Thesis Outline

This thesis emphasizes οη the effect homogenization thermal treatιηeηt οη the hardness and

microstructure ofthe 6082, 6005 and 6063 aluminum alloys.

Ι η chapter 2 a brief reference οη the Iiterature about the homogenization process is

presented. lη chapter 3 the methodoIogy followed during the experimental procedure is

described ίη detaiI, whiIe ίη chapter 4 the results obtained fTom the experiment are giνen ίη

tabIes and charts. Finally, ίη chapter 5 the main conclusions ofthis work are summarized.
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Chapter 2

Literature Review

ln this chapter, the results oJpreνious studies on the e.fJect oJ homogenization temperature
and time and on the e.fJect oJ cooling practice on the 6:c:c:c series alloys are reνiewed. An
overνiew on the as-cast microstructure and on the microstructure evolution at each stage
(soaking, cooling) is given. Α brieJreJerence on the aging is also given.
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2.1 The as-cast microstructure - Its effect οη the extrudability

The microstructure of an as-cast aluminum alloy after solidifιcation consists of a collection

of micro-structural aspects, which are listed below:

• Grain sΊZe: a grain consists of crystallite of the primary aluminum phase, the

aluminum matrix, and is bound by other grains with a different orientation. Typical

grain sizes ίη as-cast commercial AIMgSi aIloys are ofthe order of Ι 0Ο-500μm.[3,4]

• Dendritic Arm Spacing (DAS) after casting: a grain ίη an as-cast aIloy is dendritic,

and either equiaxed ΟΓ columnar ίη nature. The dendritic structure is often

characterΊZed by the spacing of the smallest dendrites, which represents a

characteristic diffusion distance, and is typically οη the order of 20-50μm ίη a

commercial AIMgSi alloy. [3,4]

• Relatively stable dispersoids and intermetallic phases formed during casting, which

may change their crystal structure at homogenization thermal treatment. (Tables 2.1

2) They remain relatively stable after homogenization. lη commercial AlMgSi alloys

these phases consist mainly of ΑΙ, Fe, Μη and Si.

Tab\e 2.\ Solidification reactions [3]

Reaction

L- α-ΑΙ

L - ΑΙ + Mg2Si
L - ΑΙ + Si + Mg2Si
L - Al I3 Fe4 + α - ΑΙ

L + AlI3Fe4 - α - AlFeSi + α - ΑΙ
L - α - AlFeSi + α - ΑΙ

L + α - AIFeSi - β - AIFeSi + α - ΑΙ

L - β - AIFeSi + α - ΑΙ

L - β - AIFeSi + α - ΑΙ + Si
L - β - AIFeSi Mg2Si + α - ΑΙ

L + α - AIFeSi - α - ΑΙ + β - AIFeSi + Mg2Si
L - α - AI(FeMn)Si + Mg2Si + α - ΑΙ + Si

- 16-
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Table 2.2 The structural νariance ofthe preνalent intermetaIlic phases ίη 6χχχ series [3]

Notation Stoichiometry Bravais lattίce Lattice parameters Density (δ) kg/m3

β AI45 FeSi Moniclinic a = 6.12Α 3300 - 3350
AlsFeSi b = 6.12Α

c = 41.5A
β = 91°

ah(a) AIgFezSi Hexagonal a=b 12.3Α 3580
c= 26.2Α

αο (Fe containing) Cubic a = 12.56Α 3640
Al Iz Fe3Si
AIIz_IsFe3Si Ι-Ζ

(Fe + Μη Cubic a = 12.56 - 12.68Α 3640 - 3630
containing)
AI Iz(FeMn)3S i
AI Is(FeMn)3SiZ
(Μη containing) Cubic a = 12.68Α 3630
AlIzMn3Si
AlIsMn3SiZ
AI9MnzSi

• lηclusίoηs: stabIe impurity parιicles, which have somehow contaminated the alloy

during casting.

• Macro and micro segregation: consIstIng of alloying elements segregated by

soIidifying dendrites during the soIidification process. They may contain the

intermetaIlic phases mentioned above and are relatively large. Their spatial

distribution is determined by the dendritic structure.

• Precipitates: consisting of relatively fast diffusing elements, typicaIly the primary

alloying elements. lη AIMgSi alloys these are Mg, Si as seen οη Fig. 2.1, which create

the Mg2Si parιicIe.

660

Μη

620580

TrC]

540

~:;;DIffu;S~IO~n;C;O.;ffi~C~I.n;ts;o;f~Fa~s~tD~iffu~s.~rs:i:n~A='=====I
g

ΝΙ

Cu
F.

10·'

10"

';
10';:-

Ε
.!!.
Q 1010
C
Φ

U 10·'1
iiΞ
Φ
Ο

U 1017c:
Ο

Ui
" 10":c
ί5

1014

10"
500

Fig2.1 Diffusion coeffιcients offast and sloW diffusers ίη aluminum. Alloys containing slow diffusers
need longer heating times compared to those containing fast diffusers. For a giνen temperature,

diffusion coeffιcients offast and slow diffusers are by many orders ofmagnitude. [7]
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• Solute aIIoying elements: mainly the primary aIIoying elements which are still present
ίη solid solution ίη the aluminum matrix after cooIing down fTom the casting process.

Element Max. Solubility
(wt.%)

High Solubilίty Ζη 70
Mg 17.4
Cu 5.65
Μη 1.8
Si 1.65

Low Solubility Τί 1.3
Cr 0.77
Zr 0.28
Fe 0.05

Fig 2.2 Alloying elements solubiIities ίπ ΑΙ [7]

[η commercial AIMgSi alIoys all these aspects may be present.

Extrusion is a process characterized by large and transient pIastic deformations, with high
dislocation densities. [8] The effect of the micro-structural aspects οη the extrudability can
often be unders100d ίη terms of their restricting effect οη the movement of the dislocations
and their effect οη the surface quaIity of the alloy. Most of the aspects Iisted above inf1uence
the extrudability, which means:

Ι. The mechanical properties are largeIy dependent οη aIIoying elements present ίη solid
solution, such as Mg, Si. These elements increase the strength through soIid solution ΟΓ

precipitation hardening resulting οη lower machinabiIity. They act as obstacles οη the
dislocation movement and, therefore, increase the high temperature strength of the alloy
resulting ίη a high extrusion pressure. [1,8-9]

2. The inclusions, dispersoids and intermetallics enhance the formation of the precipitates
during some ofthe heat treatments, and, ifthey are present ίη high densities of smaII particles,
increase the extrusion pressure through their interaction with dislocations ίη motion.

3. Segregation can resutt ίη the formation ofeutectic constitutive (\o'vv meIting point) particles
ίη the grain boundary regions ΟΓ inside the grains. [10-12] These may be intermetallic phases,
Mg2Si ΟΓ Si phases. The presence of the particIes which may cause incipient melting can
deteriorate the hot workabiIity ofthe aluminum alIoys.

4. [η addition, the formation of some hard particIes with sharp edges e.g. Fe ίη combination
with some alloying elements such as Μη and Si decrease the extrudabiIity. The transformation
of the β-ΑIFe(Μη)Sί 10 a-AIFe(Mn)Si particles is crucial for the extrudabiIity of the alloy.
The sharp tips of the β particles initiate micro-cracks during the deformation, and therefore
start cracking the aluminum surface. lη addition, the β plates, with a high coverage of the
dendrites, block dislocations by interconnected network, making it diffιcult 10 deform the
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material, whereas the more rounded small α particles allow the dislocation to move around,

making it easier for the material to change its shape. [10,12, 14]

5. The improvement οη the extrudability is also associated with the Mg2Si phase distribution

and its size. Large Mg2Si precipitates do not dissolve during extrusion and as a resuIt the

required extrusion pressure increases.

2.2 Major steps of homogenization treatment

The mechanical properties of aluminum aIIoys are largely dependent οη aIIoying elements

present ίη solid solution. These elements increase strength mainly through solid solution

strengthening ΟΓ precipitation. [11] As it was mentioned above, during casting of aluminum

aIIoys, a Iarge fraction of aIIoying elements segregate to the lίquίd and form constitutive

particles ίη the grain boundary regions οη inside the grains. [10] These particles decrease the

hot workability and therefore Iimit the range of process parameters appIicable during

subsequent extrusion. [1, 15] It is well known that coarse residual particles deteriorate the

extrudabiIity of these aIIoys, especiaIIy when they are l0cated ίη the grain boundary regions.

[16-17] Therefore, it is necessary to dissolve these particles ίη the structure ίη order to obtain

high mechanical properties and extrudabiIity. lη general, the aims of homogenization

treatment may include the foIIowing: [11]

• Removing the inhomogeneous distribution of aIIoying eIements due to microsegregation

occurring during direct-chiII (DC) casting.

• Dissolving the detrimental particles with low meIting points which may resuIt ίη tearing

during hot extrusion.

• Dissolving the hard particles such as intermetallic phases ΟΓ rounding the ones with sharp

edges which can lead to poor ductility.

• Promoting the formation ofnano-seized dispersoids for controIIing the grain structure during

and after hot deformation.

Homogenization comprises three major steps, heating biIIet with a particuIar rate, holding a

constant temperature for a certain time, and cooling with a proper cooIing rate. After direct

chiII (DC) soIidifιcation, the soIid solution is supersaturated and the supersaturation increases

from the center through the edges ofthe dendritic branches because ofmicrosegregation. The

fιrst transformation that takes pIace is nucleation and growth of the particIe phases Fe, Μη

and Mg2Si which redissolve as the temperature rises.

WhiIe hoIding the biIIet at an elevated temperature for a specifιc time, diffusion is

enhanced, and any concentration gradients within the aIIoy are diminished. The controIIing

factor ίη the homogenization of an aIIoy is thus the diffusivity of the respective aIIoying

elements present at the homogenization temperature. The higher the homogenization
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temperature is, the faster homogeneity can be obtained and, thus, the more efficient this
practice becomes ίη terms of industrial throughput. The homogenization temperature,
however, should not exceed the lowest meIting point temperature ίη the particuIar aIloy,
which results ίη locaIized meIting. This melting couId cause structural damage of a tyρe that
cannot be repaired subsequently. This damage consists of excessive void formation,
segregation, blίstering and cracking.[15] The meIting point ofthe material cannot be predicted
fTom the phase diagram because the microstructure is οη t the equiIibrium one. As a resuIt of
microsegregation high concentration of alIoying elements regions are melted οη temperatures
lower than the Iiquidus line. Οη Fig. 2.3 the eutectic melting temperatures are presented.
Another transformation that takes pIace is the particles coarsening, the rounding of the ηοη

dissolvabIe ones and the transformation ofthe β-ΑΙFeSί to the α-ΑΙFeSi.[ΑΡΡendίΧ 1] The β

to-α phase transformation considerabIy improves the extrusion process ofthe aluminum since
the transformed α-ρartίcΙes ίη the homogenized material improve the ductiIity of the material
and the surface quaIity of the extruded material. [1, 12, 14-15] Additional microstructural
changes, such as the dissoIution ofMg2Si or Si particles, aIso occur during homogenization.
However, since the Mg2Si or Si particles dissolve rather fast, it is the β-to-α transformation
kinetics which determines the minimum homogenization time that is needed to get the
material ίη a suitabIe state for extrusion.

Τable 2.3 Eutectic melting temperatures ίn AI-Mg-Si aIIoys [12]

Melting Temperature
-575°C
-576°C
-577°C
-587°C
-612°C
-630°C

Reaction
ΑΙ + β - A;FeSi + Si - Liquid

ΑΙ + β - AIFeSi + Mg2Si - Liquid + αh - AIFeSi
ΑΙ + Si - Liquid

ΑΙ + Mg2Si - Liquid
ΑΙ + β - AIFeSi - Liquid + αh - Al(FeMn)Si

ΑΙ + αh - AIFeSi - Liquid + AI3Fe

Cooling of the biIIet after homogenization is very important to get the good microstructure
to improve productivity as welI as the fιnal mechanical properties of the extrusion. Α fuIIy
solutionized bilIet, as obtained at the end of soaking, is diffιcult to extrude. So, ίη contrast to
soaking which is undertaken to achieve homogenization, the motivation behind controIled
cooIing is heterogenization.[4-5] During cooIing from room temperature it takes place
precipitation of Mg2Si, Fe, Μη and Cr particles. The size and the density ofthese particles is
crucial becaLIse it balks the recrystaIIization ofthe material [15], which is benefιciaI for the
fιnal mechanical properties. RespectiveIy, the size and the density of Mg2S i must be such that
at the beginn ing of the extrιIsion process the alIoying etements concentration ίη the matrix to
be the minimum ίη order to decrease the strength ofthe material and increase the formability.
[19,21-22] Ιπ addition, the Mg2Si particIe size shouId be relatively smaII, so that to dissolve
during extrusion, and decreasing the dissolution time. [3-4, 15] The amount of Mg and Si ίπ

solid solLItion, and hence the amount ofMg2Si precipitated, are highIy affected by the cooling
fTom the homogenization teInperature. Slow cooting tends to produce coarse Mg2Si particles
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whiIe rapid cooIing trap the Mg and Si ίη solution with Iittle ΟΓ ηο Mg2Si precipitation.[1,22
24] Decreasing the cooling rate found to increase the Mg2Si precipitation and decrease the
amount of Mg ίη soIid solution. Μη additions ιιρ to 0.027% have ηο effect οη Mg2Si
precipitation. [22-25]

From Iiterature, it is obvious the increasing interest to research οη the fιeId of the extrusion
heat treatments of aluminum alloys, through last decades. Common characteristic of the
works aIready performed is the correlation among the material microstructure and the
extrudabiIity, aiming to the maximization ofthe extrusion veIocity. SeveraI works have done
οη the Mg2Si particles dispersion after cooIing from the homogenization temperature. Zajac
et al. [19] and Nowotnik et al. [25] investigated the effect of the cooIing rate οη the fιnal

mechanical properties of the 6005, 6082 and 6063 aluminum alloys. Usta et al. [26] and van
de Langkruis [20] studied the dissoIution-coarsening kinetics of the Mg2Si particIes during
reheating. Reiso et al. [1] correlated the cooIing rate to the maximum extrusion ve!ocity for
various chemical compositions of AIMgSi alloys. ΒίΓΟΙ et al. [4,5] studied the effect ofthe
homogenization temperature and time and the effect of coo Iing rate an the microstructure of
6063 and 6082 alloys through metallographic techniques. Kuijpers et al. [14] simulated the
dependence ofthe β-ΑIFeSί to a-AI(FeMn)Si transformation kinetics οη the aIIoying elements
and found a signifιcant effect of the Μη concentration as it increases the transformation rate
by increasing its concentration. HaidemenopouIos et al. [28] modeled the transformation of
ίΓοη intermetallics during homogenization of 6χχχ alloys. Finally, P.1.Sarafoglou and
HaidemenopouIos [29] investigated the effects of alloying elements οη intermetallic phase
formation ίη the as cast microstructure via computational thermodynamics and found that
additions of Μη lead to reduction of both the β-ΑΙFeSί and Mg2Si phases ίη the as cast
microstructure.

Ιη this thesis an attempt to approximate the effect of homogenization time and temperature
and the effect of cooling rate οη the mechanical properties of 6082, 6005 and 6063 aIIoys was
done. lη addition, the effect ofthe same parameters οη the microstructure of6082 aluminum
alloy was studied.

2.3 Precipitation hardening (aging) - Hardening thermal treatment

The main characteristic of the heat treated aluminum alloys is that their fιnal mechancal
properties are owed οη the precipitation of second phase particIes. The basic alIoying
eIements are Mg, Si, Cu, whose concentration exceed the maχίmuιη soIid solubility, form
particle dispersion during their heating, which fιnalIy contributes οη the fιnal strength ofthe
material. [3]

The precipitation-hardening process involves three basic steps: Solution Treatment,
Quenching and Aging. [29] These consist of heating the alIoy to a temperature at which the
solubIe constituents wiII form a homogeneous mass by solid diffusion, hoIding the mass at
that temperatιιre until diffLIsion takes place, then quenching the alloy rapidly to retain the
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homogeneous condition. Ιη the quenched condition, heat-treated alIoys are supersaturated

solid solutions that are comparatively soft and workable, and unstable, depending οη

compositiono At room temperature, the alIoying constituents of some aIIoys tend to precipitate

trom the solution spontaneously, causing the metal to harden ίη about four dayso This is caIled

natural aging. Natural ageing may have a 'negative' effect οη artifιcial agingo [30]

Solution Treatment ΟΓ Solutionizing, is the fιrst step ίη the precipitation-hardening process

where the aIloy is heated above the solvus temperature and soaked there until a homogeneous

solid solution (α) is producedo The θ precipitates are dissolved ίη this step and any segregation

present ίη the original aIloy is reducedo

Quenching is the sudden chiIIing of the metal ίη οίι ΟΓ water. The structure and the

distribution of the alIoying constituents that existed at the temperate just ΡΓίΟΓ to cooling are

"trozen "" into the metal by quenching. The properties of the aIIoy are governed by the

composition and characteristics of the aIIoy, the thickness of cross section, and the rate at

which the metal is cooled. It is the second step where the solid α is rapidly cooled forming a

supersaturated solid solution of which contains excess copper and is not an equilibrium

structure. The atoms do not have time to diffuse to potential nucleation sites and thus θ

precipitates do not form.

Aging is the third step where the supersaturated is heated below the solvus temperature to

produce a fιnely dispersed precipitateo Atoms diffuse οηlΥ short distances at this aging

temperatureo Because the supersaturated α is not stable, the extra copper atoms diffuse to

numerous nucleation sites and precipitates growo The formation of a fιnely dispersed

precipitate ίη the aIIoy is the objective of the precipitation-hardening process. The fιne

precipitates ίη the aIloy impede dislocation movement by forcing the dislocations to either cut

through the precipitated particles ΟΓ go around themo ΒΥ restricting dislocation movement

during deformation, the aIloy is strengthenedo

700

I·C)

600 "0

500

400

α(ss) + β(Μ92Sί)

300

Ο 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0

Fig 2.3 Equilibrium phase diagram ofthe AI-Mg2Si system [7]

The precipitation sequence of the particles is a complex process which contains various

stageso lη Figure 2.4 it is shown the sequence of phases found during age hardening of ΑΙ-
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Mg-Si alloys. It is compiIed fi"om various sources ίη the Iiterature. [31-33] Supersaturated

solid solution (SSSS) decomposes as Mg and Si atoms are attracted fιrst to themselves

(cluster) then to each other (co-cluster) to form precipitates GP(I), sometimes also called

ίηίtίaΙ-β". GP(I) zones either further evoIve directly to a phase β" and then to a numbeI' of

other metastable phases labelIed β', Β', U Ι, υ2 (another one, U3, has been postuIated

theoretically), ΟΓ fιrst form an intermediate phase called ρre-β". The sequence depends οη the

Mg and Si content and the temperatures applied. The fιnal equilibrium phase β is reaclled for

higher temperatures οηIΥ.[31]

al$O GP.(II)

ssss Mg,Si Mg/Si GP(I) -_ο β" ..,.....---••'.
--+ cluster --+ co-cluster :::::-

" , ~

.......... :
'-...... :-... ,

· 't' Ι β" β"ΙΠΙΙ8 ....• ΡΓθ-

:1------+Ι

Fig 2.6 Sequence ofphases found during age hardening of AI-Mg-Si alloys [30]

The precipitation sequence ίη AI-Mg-Si alloys has been investigated by many researchers and

includes the stages Iisted ίη Figure 2.6. Such sequences are fi"equentIy given ίη pubIications,

but one shouId remember that this is not a particular sequence vaIid for any temperature.

Some ofthe phases might not occur at aII at too low a temperature ΟΓ may evolve into others

almost instantaneously at too high a temperature and there may be ranges of co-existence of

more than one phase. The exact precipitation sequence depends οη the aIIoy composition

(excess ίη Mg ΟΓ Si) and the possibIe presence ofadditionaI elements (Cu, Μη, Fe). The phase

ίη which the alloy owes its strength is the β' [36,37] whiIe the β' phase does not contribute

notabIy οη the aIIoy strength. [34,35]

lη this thesis just the effect of natural ageing after homogenization practice is investigated
through hardness measurements.
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Chapter 3

Experimental Procedures

All experiments and procedures performed in this dissertation, and how they ~vere conducted,
are described in detail on this chapter.
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3.1 Methodology and materials

Α brief summary of the experimental procedure is given ίη the flowchart ίη Figure 3.1.

ConsecutiveIy, the as-cast billets were sectioned ίη small specimens, homogenized and

quenched, measured ίη hardness, properly prepared and finally investigated through optical
microscopy.

._ J

Ι.
T~Γ..ιurt,( ~,

""
~'"n...... ..,. ..~ IJ

••

Α VoriatIOIJ ο( cooI;"G rntQ

Fig 3.1 Experimental procedure - flowchart.

lη the present study three aluminum aIIoys of industrial interest of the 6χχχ series were

investigated. SpecifιcaIIy the experimental work was conducted ίη 6082, 6005 and 6063.

Alloys were provided ίη the as-cast state by the AIuminum ofGreece (AoG) to the Laboratory

ofmateriaIs (ΙοΜ) ofthe University ofThessaIy. The chemical compositions ofthe aIIoys are

given ίη Table 3.1 below.

Table 3.1 Chemical compositions ofthe aluminum alloys

Α/Α Si Fe Cu Μη Me: Cr Others
6082 0.9 - 1.05 - 0.25 - 0.05 0.45 - 0.55 0.63 -0.77 0.04
6005 0.5 - 0.55 0.18 - 0.22 - 0.02 0.032 - 0.042 0.5 - 0.55 - 0.01 0.02
6063 0.65 -0.72 - 0.24 0.08 - 0.14 0.2 -0.3 0.45 -0.53 - 0.05 0.03

3.2 Sectioning

The received biIIets (Figure 3.2) were sectioned ίη transverse sIices as shown ίη Figure 3.3.

Then 108 samples of IOmm thickness were cut from approximately the middle ofthe biIIet's
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slice radius ίη order to avoid edge inhomogenities and other casting defects. The 108

specimens were grouped ίη a way to be able to distinguish them. This grouping of the
specimens is given ίη tabIes ίη Appendix 2.

Fig.3.2 The aluminum biIIets as received.

As cast bίllets sectίoning

transνan. slic.s of th. biII.t.

d=20.2cm (di.m.t.r)
h=24.5cm (h.iEht)

Fig 3.3 BiIIet's sectioning
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3.3 Metallography

Specimen preparation included cutting and grinding with SiC papers rating 800, 1000, 2400

and 4000 grit. Polishing was performed with 3 and Ι μm diamond paste folIowed byelectro

polishing with Barkers reagent consisting of 10 miIIiIiter fluoroboric acid (35 %) and 200

milliIiter water. The microstructure was reνea1ed after etching ίη KeIIer's solution, consisting

ofO.5% HF ίη 50ml Η20 ίη order to reveaI and indentify the intermetaIIic phases. lη order 10

study the microstructural evolution during the homogenization procedure the as-cast

microstructure has been investigated through an optical microscope.

The νo1ume fractions of the Mg2Si and α+β phases has been calculated, through

quantitative methods using Photoshop and Image J software. The results were then compared

with the corresponding results ofthe Thermo-Calc simulation ofthe solidifιcation process of

6082 aIIoy. The as-cast microstructure has aIso been compared with the as-homogenized ίη

order 10 study the addition of homogenization time and temperature as weII as the cooling

rates. MetalIographic examination was carried out using an optical microscope.

3.4 Homogenization and quenching process

Homogenization heat treatments were performed οη each of the 108 specimens that were

taken after the sectioning process. The treatments were performed using a furnace avaiIabIe

οη the materials Iaboratory ofthe university. Α type Κ thermocouple was used to identify that

the furnace indication was the right one. The thermocoupIe was also used to ιηeasure the

cooIing rate ofthe specimens physicalIy ίη the air and artifιcially with a fan.

The homogenization trials were performed for a constant heating rate of 560°C within 17

minutes by changing the soaking and cooIing cycles. (Figure 3.4-3.5) The soaking

experiments were ίη a temperature range of 540°C-580°C for 30min, 4hr, 6hr and 32 hr, whiIe

the sampIes were rapidIy cooled ίη water (Q), physicalIy ίη the air (AC) and artifιcially with a

fan (FC). These parameters were chosen through the referred Iiterature.(Table 3.2) The

temperature range was selected so that to be between the soIidus and soIvus temperature and

it is confιrmed from the phase diagrams that has been extracted from Thermo-Calc software.

Soaking Cycles

TCl1lpcraturc, °C

Tinle,llrs

Fig. 3.4 Soaking cycles ofthe experimental procedure
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Α Varίation of coo/ing rate

Homog. Hours: 0.5, 4,

8,32

Fig. 3.5 Cooling practice variation ofthe experimental procedure

Table 3.2 Α synopsis ofthe experimental parameters and its sources.

Time 1=1 hr Temperature 1=1 °C Coolίng practice Reference

0.5 540 Quenched (Q) [1,2,23,25,27]

4 560 Forced Cooling (FC) [Ι ,2,23,25,271

8 580 ΑίΓ Cooling (AC) [Ι ,2,23,25,27]

32 [27]

3.5 Hardness measurements

Hardness tests were performed immediately after the homogenization process ίη order Ιο

investigate its etTect οη hardness. Moreover, hardness tests were performed after five days of

the homogenization ίη order to study the natural aging etTect οη the materials. ιι has proven

that the main increase οη the hardness of aluminum 6χχχ alloys is within the first five days

after the thermal treatment. [30,23]

Brinell macro-hardness test was applied ίη the specimens. Ιι will be brietly mentioned that

an indenter steel ball is pressed into the sample by an accurately controlled test force for a

specific dwell time. The size ofthe indent is determined ίη ditTerent ways. We did ίι through

Photoshop software, nameIy, the imprints were pictured ίη stereoscope and then the indents

were measured. The Brinel! hardness number is a function of the test force divided by the

curved surface area indent and is given by the folIowing equation:

ΗΒ = 0.102 * Load(N) = 0.102 * 2Ρ
Surface Area offndentation (mm2 ) πD[D-γ'D 2 -d 2 j
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Ιη the hardness test performed for the current experiment, it was used a 5mm diameter of

indenter and a load of 250kg for 15 seconds. As mentioned above, the iηdentation diameter

was calcuIated with Photoshop and the final ΗΒ number with an exceI function.
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Chapter 4

Results and Discussion

In this chapter the resu/ts of the experiment described in the previous chapter will be

presented. Α discussion of the resu/ts will be performed taking into account the theoretica/
background presented in chapter 2.
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4.1 The as-cast microstructure

• Computational Thermodynamics

lη order to determine the experimenta! homogenization temperature range, temperature
composition diagrams according thermodynamic equiIibrium were performed with the
Thermo-Calc software. These are temperature-composition diagrams, where the composition
of one alloying element is allowed to vary within a specifιed range, whiIe the composition of
the remaining alloying elements is kept constant are depicted ίη Figure 4.1. One ofthe most
comprehensive thermodynamic databases for aluminum alloys, and ίη generaI for light, ηοη

ferrous alloys, is the COST 507 database. The major phases ίη the AI-Mg-Si-Fe-Mn system
are Lίquid phase, the FCC matrix phase (α-ΑΙ), the intermetallic phases Mg2Si, a-AIFeSi, β

AlFeSi and the Si-diamond phase.

These diagrams confιrm that the temperature range used for the homogenization thermal
treatment is a safe Iimit for the alloys because it is between the soIvus and soIidus curves.

ΊHERMO-CALC (2014.04.03:10.37):
DΑΤΑΒΑSΕ:COS12

Ρ=1Ε5, Ν=1, W(ΜG)=4.4δE-J, 853'Τ=833:

1000 ι ι Ι Ι Ι Ι Ι

~~
'>--~==~~~~

800 FCCJ._~:..- αA_M_(II{)--'_:-+FC_C.::..._A_1----t

Ζ 1(7:;
;j 700
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ι
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'"; 600
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'"UJ

~ 500
UJ..
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2ΟΟ-t'--,-I'I-Τ-I-'Ir--'I-'--I'I-,-.....,.-t

Α Ο 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.08 0,09 0.10

MASS_FRACllON SI

ΊHERMO-CALC (2014.04.03:11.00):
DAΤABAS E:COS12
Ρ=1Ε5, Ν=1, W(MG)=4.46E-3, W(FEj=2.18E-3, W(MN)=4E-5, 853'Τ=843;

1100-+---'-----'L---'---'---L.----'---'--L.---l---+
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Ζ
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Ι
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ι>.

:Ε
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ALFESΙ _Ε!ο[]ΑΜ otι:ι+FCC_A1+ΜG2SI

300
ΑΙ FESΙ_Α+[]ΑΜ otιJ_+FCC_Α1+MG2SΙ

(a) (b)
Figures 4.\ a)Ternary AI-Mg-Si system and b) an isoplet ofthe AI-Mg-Si-Fe-Mn system

However under high solidifιcation rates (2mm/sec) employed ίη direct-chiII casting
operations ίη industry and assuming negligible diffusion ίη the soIid state dLlring casting, the
composition profιIe ofthe alloying elements can be described with the ScheiI equation:

(4.1)
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Where, Co is the aIloy nominal composition, k the partition coeffιcient and Cs the composition
when the solid mass fTaction is j;. It should be mentioned that equation 4.1 is valid for binary
aIloy systems. Ιη our work, the microsegregation ίη the Al-Mg-Si-Fe-Mn system can not be
described by equation 4.1. The description of microsegregation requires the application of
computational thermodynamics, especiaIly the Thermo-Calc software, which has Ι built ίη

Scheil module.

Α typicaI solidifιcation path, using the Scheil module ofThermo-Calc, for a 6082 aIloy with
composition AI-0.63Mg-0.9Si-0.2Fe-0.45Mn (wt%) is shown ϊη Figure 4.2 as a temperature
vs mass fraction of solid. The phase sequence during solidifιcation is FCC---+α-ΑIFeSί---+β

AIFeSi---+Mg2Si---+Si (diamond). The arrows show the temperature and the mass fraction of
solid where each phase starts to form. The liquidus temperature for this aIloy was calculated
10 be 651°C and the solidus temperature is 548°C.

660 -τ--- = ---------------....,
jFCC Ι

640

U
620

ο-Q)
~

::Ι 600- lβ-ΑIFeSί Ιισ
~

Q)
a.
Ε

580Q)

~

560

Ι Diamond,Si Ι
540 +--τ-......,..---τ-ι-.......τ---τ---τ--τ----r--,.-ιr--.-----.---.---τ---τ----r--,.----Ι

0,0 0,1 0,2 0,3 0,4 0,5 0,6 0,7 0,8 0,9 1,0

Mass fraction of Solid

Fig.4.2 Solidifιcation path of ΑΑ6082
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4.2 Metallographic observations - Optical microscopy

4.2.1 As-cast microstructure

Α typical as-cast microstructure of 6082 alloy is depicted ίη Fig.4.3 where the

microstructure is consisted ofaIuminum dendrites and an interdendritic network ofthe AI-Fe

Si particIes ίη a magnifιcation ofX500. As illustrated ίη Fig. 4.4 the microstructure is

consisted ofthe strengthening phase Mg2Si (bIack), the intermetallics, a-AlFeSi and β-ΑΙFeSί

phases with a Iight grey and a dark gray coIor respectiveIy and shown with arrows.

Fig 4.3 Interdendritic network ofaluminum 6082

30μm

Fig. 4.4 Microstructure special characteristics of6082
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[η addition, ίη Figures 4.5-4.6 some specifιc characteristics of the microstructure such as

the typical "Chinese script" of the a-AIFeSi and the eutectic structure are aIso shown ίη a

higher magnifιcation ofx1000. The eutectic structure as referred to the literature is consisting

ofFCC + β-ΑΙFeSί + Mg2Si + Si. Οη higher magnifιcation it is obvious the distribution ofthe

a-AIFeSi and β-ΑΙFeSί phases connected sometimes with Mg2Si οη the grain boundaries.

FinaIIy, it has to be mentioned that the separation between the β-ΑIFe(Μη)Sί and α

AIFe(Mn)Si was impossible through opticaI microscopy.

/

~Eutectlc

t .

30μm

Fig. 4.5 Eutectic structure

,

---,

Chinese
Script

\
\ 30μm

Fig. 4.6 Chinese Script
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4.2.2 Validation ofthe volume fractions ofintermetallic phases

Subsequently after metallographic examination of the as-cast microstructure, quantitative
methods ίη order to calculate the volume fTactions ofthe Mg2Si and α+β phases, were applied.
According 10 a simulation of the solidifιcation process of 6082 aluminum alloy as discussed
above the voIume tractions of the Mg2Si and α+β phases were vaIidated to those of the
quantitative method.

Regarding the Mg2Si tractions, the simulation and the quantitative method results are ίη a
good agreement. However, the results for the α+β phases show signifιcant differences.

The exact* ι microstructure was visible under high magnifιcation ofthe Χ500 magnitude. As
a result, four consecutive photos were taken and then merged with Photoshop ίη order to take
a representative area tTaction of the alloy. Οη Table 4.1 the results of this quantitative
calculation are given, whiIe οη Table 4.2 it is represented the results ofthe same calculations
for the Mg2Si phase fTaction extracted trom other images. However, the results are based οηlΥ

ίη one micrograph. For more exact voIume fraction measurements more micrographs are
needed ίη order 10 get statistically valid results. This work was not ίη the objections of the
present thesis.

*1) Using Ihe term "exact microstι-ucture" we mean, to be able to disIinguish and measul"e the Mg2Si and α+β

phase
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Table 4.1 QLIal1titative calculations of a tnerged photo (Χ500)

0.385

Scheil

0,337

Total
Area, m2

Area,
m2

146,484 43355,59Photoshop

Calculation
Software

Phase

Mg2Si

Area Selected for Calculation

Χ500

Magnif
ication

Photo

IlηageJ 141,796 43355,59 0,327

Αverage: 0,332

2. ..,
\

..--
Χ500 α+β Photoshop 97,79 43355,59 0,225 0.42

..

- ...... \

ImageJ 91,95 0,212

Avera e: 0,218

Ν

ο

1.
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0,33312132,01640,449ImageJ

Table 4.2 Additional quantitative measurements

Νο. Photo Magnification Area Selected for Calculation Phase Calculation Area [=]μm Total Area, Percentage %

Software μm
2

Ι.
ΧΙΟΟΟ

MgzSi Photoshop 48,639 12132,016 0,40
.".

2. ΧΙΟΟΟ Μ 2Si Photosho 48,1 Ι Ι
,_/

'-( ImageJ 42,766 12132,016 0,353
). '-

:Iopm

3. .. Mg2Si

Χ500 "'. Photoshop 156,074 43355,59 0,359

"
Ima eJ 154,880

4. ΧΙΟΟΟ Photosho 43,234
:

.4" /1. ') ../:1 . '--,>-"",,'
--'-,.

..:Ι:->.> . . ",-;~~ ...~.J

. \ ί ~I ImageJ 40,228 12132,016 0.332

30 μΗΙ
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4.2.3 Time evolution of the microstructure of 6082 during
homogenization

The cooling rates measured with a type Κ thermocouple are presented οη the diagram below

(Figure 4.7). It was found that the specimens cooled naturally ίη the air need about 6 minutes to

reach 150°C, while the specimens cooled with a fan need 2.5 minutes to reach the 150°C. It has

to be mentioned that a temperature limit ofthe 150°C was used, because below that temperature

ηο microstructural change occurs.

600

• ΑίΓ Cooling
• Forced Cooling

500 •

400 ••
G' •••~

~.φ

:; 300 • •
~

• •
φ •a. •Ε 200 •
φ •

f-- • • • • •100 • • •

Ο

Ο 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800

Time (sec)

Fig.4.7 Cooling rates - ΑίΓ Cooling (AC), Forced CooIing (FC)

Figures 4.8 and 4.9 illustrate the microstructures ofthose samples that were soaked between

540 and 580°C for 0.5, 4, 8 and 32 hours and subsequently air cooled and water quenched,

respectively for the 6082 aluminum alloy. Soaking at 540°C, 560°C and 580°C for 30 minutes

seemed to have produced little change ίη the type and distribution of the intermetallic phases.

There was ηο change ίη the morphology ofthe interdendritic particles and the transformation of

the β-ΑΙFe(Μn)Sί to α-ΑΙFe(Μn)Sίwas insignificant.

Ιη contrast, there were considerable morphological and microstructural changes starting at 4

hours of soaking. These changes are more evident as the temperature and homogenization time

increases. The β phase started to break υρ into small discrete particles at soaking time υρ to 4
hours.

Taking a closer look at these figures it is obvious that the microstructural changes are more

prominent at 580°C. After a homogenization time of 8 hours the interdentritic pIateIets were

replaced almost entirely of discrete round particIes. These distribution is called "necklace"

configuration and it is likely the β-ΑIFeSί phase has comptetely transformed to the α-ΑΙFeSί.
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Techniques other than optical microscopy have to be applied ίη order to identify this

transformation, such as EDS and XRD. Α fιrst estimation may be performed based οη the

morphoIogy ofthe phases. As it is known the β particles edges are sharper than the edges ofthe

α phase which are more rounded. With decreasing the homogenization temperature, these

changes are obviously delayed. So it is confιrmed that the β-ΑΙFe(Μη)Sί to α-ΑIFe(Μη)Sί

transformation which is a diffusive transformation controls the time of homogenization

procedure.

lη addition the as-homogenized microstructure is strongIy depended οη soaking temperature

and time. Regarding the Mg2Si phase, it is frequently observed that the Mg2Si distribution ίη

the air cooled specimens is more uniform than the quenched ίη water specimens. That is because

the specimens cooled naturalIy ίη air remain Ionger time at higher temperatures and as a resuIt

there is more time for the Mg2Si particles to distribute ίη the microstructure.
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Quenched ίη water

Fig. 4.9 The microstructural features of sampIes soaked between 540 and 5800C for 30min Ιο 32 hours and subsequentIy quenched ίη water.
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4.3 Hardness measurements - Immediately after homogenization and
after natural ageing

Directly after the homogenization thermal treatment the Brinell hardness of the sampIes of

the three aIloys, 6082, 6005, 6063, were measured. The purpose ofthis was to study the effect

of the homogenization time and temperature and the cooIing rate οη the hardness of the

sampIes.

There are two main strengthening mechanisms taking place ίη these alloys which are

reflected οη the diagrams that follow. These are solid solution hardening and age/precipitation

hardening.

-

6082 6082
Homog. Temp. : 540°C Homog. Temp. : 560°C

80 80
70 70
60 60
50 -

ι:ο
50 - Ι-- -m 40 - - - 40 - f- -

:::Σ: ::ι:30 - - - 30 - f- -
20 - - - 20 - f- -
10 - - - 10 - f- -
Ο

as Ι
Ο

30mi Ι 4hr30mi
4hr 8hr 32hr 8hr 32hr

as
n cast n cast

8Q 79,4 79,8 53 62,1 65 8Q 67,8 65,8 60,2 56,2 65

8F 60,7 67 52,2 62,9 F 56,2 57,9 55,5 56,8

8AC 55,7 61,9 52,7 62,2 8AC 57,9 64,9 56,4 55

6082
Homog. Temp. : 580°C

--'

8AC I 56,7 ι 61,5 L~_

80
70
60 ""'i- - Ι---

50
.... Ι-

f-- r--- - Ι-

40 r--- f-- - - Ι---

30 f-- f-- - Ι---

20 r--- r--- - Ι-

10 r--- f-- - Ι---

Ο - -- as~~30min 4hr 8hr Ι 32hr

18Q 69,5 Ι t- ---1
64,2 58,3 59,7 65

Ι 613 Ι
---j

F 58,8 55,5 54,7 ,
<

L
Fig.4.1O 6082 after homogenization (ΑΗ) Brinell hardness, a) at 540oC, b) at 5600C and c) at 5800C
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6005 6005

ΙHomog. Temp. : 540°C Homog. Temp. : 560°C
70 70

60 60

50 r- 50

CΩ 40 r- Ι-- - CΩ 40 1-- r- -

::Σ: 30 L-- Ι-- - ::Σ: 30 f--- L-- -

20 ~ f--- - 20 f--- r- -
10 - Ι-- - 10 Ι-- r- -

Ο Ο
30mi

4hr 8hr 32hr
as 30mi

4hr 8hr 32hr
as

n cast n cast

.Q 51,2 69,2 45 49,6 63,3 .Q 56,6 51,7 43,5 46,7 63,3

.F 56,8 57,5 43,7 50 .F 52,7 46,3 42,9 48,2

.AC 59,9 55,5 45,5 50,7 .AC 47,9 45,8 43,2 45,3

- --

6005
Homog. Temp. : 580°C

70
60 Ι-

50 - ι-- Ι-

ι-- - - -
CΩ 40 - Ι-- - - - Ι-

::Σ: 30 - Ι-- - - -- Ι-
20 - Ι-- - - - Ι-

10 - Ι-- Ι-- - - Ι-

Ο - '-- '-- - '-r- - -r- - -,- ~

30min 4hr 8hr 32hr as cast

.Q 56,4 46,7 46,5 47,7 63,3
-

F 43,2 45,9 45,4 47,1

.AC 51 47,3 45,8 48,1

Fig.4.11 6005 after homogenization (ΑΗ) Brinell hardness, a) at 540oC, b) at 5600C and c) at 5800C
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6063 6063
Homog. Temp. : 540°C Homog. Temp. : 560°C

60 60

50 50

40 Ι-- 40
CΩ 30 Ι-- - - CΩ 30 - Ι-- -
:::Σ: :::Σ:

20 Ι-- - - 20 - Ι-- -

10 Ι-- - - 10 - Ι-- -

Ο Ο
30mi

4hr 8hr 32hr
as 30mi

4hr 8hr 32hr
as

n cast n cast

8Q 52,2 51,4 38 41,2 58,1 8Q 46,3 42,5 36,2 36 58,1

8F 50,6 48,5 36,7 41,6 8F 45,8 41,6 36,8 37

8AC 49,7 50,3 37,9 42,4 8AC 44,2 41,2 37,6 37

-----------------------,

6063
Homog. Temp. : 580°C

60
50

CΩ
40

:::Σ:
30
20
10
Ο

30min 4hr 8hr 32hr as cast

8Q 47 42,1 40,9 41,3 58,1

8F 45,7 39,8 39,6 41,2

8AC 45,8 40,7 39,5 40,8

Fig.4.12 6063 after homogenization (ΑΗ) Brinell hardness, a) at 540oC, b) at 5600C and c) at 5800C

Taking a cIoser look οη Fig. 4.10, about 6082 alIoy, ίι is obvious the solid solution
strengthening οη the water cooled samples (bIue columns). Due ιο the higher Mg and Si
compositions of the 6082 alIoy ίι is obtained higher amount of Mg2Si after solidifιcation.

FoIIowing the homogenization treatment, the objective of quenching is to preserve the soIid
solution formed at the soaking temperature, by rapidIy cooling at room temperature. During
rapid cooling ίη water the Mg and Si components are trapped ίη solution with little ΟΓ ηο

Mg2Si precipitation and the sampIe is characterized by a supersaturated solid solution, which
strengthens the alIoy. The same phenomenon takes place ίη the interaction between the ηοη

symmetrical fιeld, caused by the vacancy disks, and the dislocations. The vacancies are
multiplied during homogenization and are trapped ίηto the lattice after quenching. This
phenomenon also strengthens the aluminum and both of them are ilIustrated ίη the 6082
column charts.(Fig 4.1 Ο) Regarding the 6082 aIIoy, ίι is observed a tendency the water
quenched specimens ιο provide the highest hardness, the forced cooled specimens the lowest,
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while the air cooled give an intermediate hardness. The highest strength ofthe rapidIy cooled

samples is due to the soIid solution strengthening as expIained above. Examining the forced

cooled and the air cooled specimens (the green and the red columns respectively) it is

understood why the higher brineIl values are taken for the air cooled one's. ΒΥ decreasing

cooling rates the aIIoy remains for Ionger times at higher temperatures, so there is more time

for the elements to diffuse into the solution. It couId be said that the Mg2Si particIes inside

the dendrites increased with decreasing cooIing rate and it is represented οη Fig.4.10 οη the

hardness ofthe air cooled specimens compared to those that were cooled οη the ventiIator.

Regarding the 6005 and 6063 alIoys, the effect of diffusion kinetics οη the homogenization

treatment is evident. The homogenization process involves hoIding the metaI at an e!evated

temperature for a suffιcient time to aIIow the concentration gradients to diminish to an

acceptabIe level. The controIIing factor is thus the diffusivity of the aIloying elements

dictating the speed at which mass transfer may occur. For l0wer temperatures (e.g. 540°C),

appreciabIe changes οη the hardness are given οη the transition of the 4 to 8 hour

homogenization, whiIe οη higher temperatures appreciabIe changes are taken οη the transition

of 30 min to 4 hour homogenization. (Fig.4.11-12) It can be seen that the overaII hardness

vaIues taken trom 6005 and 6063 aIIoys are lower than these taken from 6082 and this is

attributed οη the Iower Mg and Si compositions. SmaIIer percentages of Mg2Si particle are

formed after solidifιcation.

Another comment that shouId be done is that the specimens which were cooled naturaIIy ίη

the air (AC) and those cooled by a ventiIator (forced cooling - FC) did not show any

considerabIe difference ίη hardness. That is because the cooling rates were re!ativeIy very

cIose to have signifιcant changes ίη the hardness and microstructure. As a result, the coIumns

about the forced cooled samples were extracted from the charts. (Figures 4.13-15) lη

addition, the difference ίη hardness between the sampIes quenched ίη water (Q) and those

cooled naturaIly ίη the air (AC) is most evident ίη the Iower homogenization times, 30minutes

- 4 hours, and is c!oseIy related to the aIloying levels of Mg and Si. Namely, this difference

increases as the Mg and Si compositions increase. (6063 ---+ 6005 ---+ 6082) Moreover, with

increasing Mg and Si compositions the hardness increases for a specifιc cooIing rate. Figures
4.16-18 compares the three aIIoys at a specifιc homogenization time and temperature and

confιrm the fact discussed above.
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6082 6082

Homog. Temp. : 540°C Homog. Temp. : 560°C
80 80

70 70

60 60

50 50

CΩ 40
CO 40

::Σ: :::Σ:

30 30

20 20

10 10

Ο Ο
30mi

4hr 8hr 32hr
as 30mi

4hr 8hr 32hr
as

n cast n cast

8Q 79,4 79,8 53 62,1 65 8Q 67,8 65,8 60,2 56,2 65

8AC 55,7 61,9 52,7 62,2 8AC 57,9 64,9 56,4 55

6082
Homog. Temp. : 580°C

80
70
60
50

CΩ 40
::Σ:

30
20
10
Ο

8Q 69,5 64,2 58,3 59,7

8AC 56,7 61,5 56,2 61,1

Fig.4. 136082 after homogenization (ΑΗ) BrineII hardness - without the forced cooling columns
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6005 6005
Homog. Temp. : 540°C Homog. Temp. :

70 560°C
60 70
50 60

CΩ
40 50

::c 30 CΩ 40

::c 30
20

20
10 10

Ο Ο
30mi

4hr 8hr 32hr
as

4hr 8hr 32hr
as

n cast n cast

8Q 51,2 69,2 45 49,6 63,3 8Q 56,6 51,7 43,5 46,7 63,3

8AC 59,9 55,5 45,5 50,7 8AC 47,9 45,8 43,2 45,3

6005
Homog. Temp. : 580°C

70
60
50

CΩ 40
::c 30

20
10
Ο

30min 4hr 8hr 32hr as cast

8Q 56,4 46,7 46,5 47,7 63,3

8AC 51 47,3 45,8 48,1

Fig.4.14 6005 after homogenization (ΑΗ) Brinell hardness - without the forced cooling columns
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6063
Homog. Temp. : 540°C

6063
Homog. Temp. : 560°C

60

50

40

ι::ο 30
::Ι:

20

10

Ο
30mi

4hr 8hr 32hr
as

n cast

8Q 52,2 51,4 38 41,2 58,1

8AC 49,7 50,3 37,9 42,4

50

40

ι::ο 30
::Ι:

20

10

6063
Homog. Temp. : 580°C

60

50

40
ι::ο 30
::Ι:

20

10

Ο
30min 4hr 8hr 32hr as cast

8Q 47 42,1 40,9 41,3 58,1

8AC 45,8 40,7 39,5 40,8

Fig.4.15 6063 after homogenization (ΑΗ) BrinelI hardness - without the forced cooling coIumns
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Comparison of the alloys at 540°C for 4hours of
homogenization

90
80
70
60

m 50
:::Σ: 40

30
20
10
Ο

Q AC As-cast

.6082 79,8 61,9 65

.6005 69,2 55,5 63,3

.6063 51,4 50,3 58,1

Fig. 4.16 Comparison ofthe 6082, 6005 and 6063 alloys at 540° C for 4hours ofhomogenization

Comparison of the alloys at 560°C for 4hours of
homogenization

90
80
70
60

m 50
:::Σ: 40

30
20
10
Ο

Q AC As-cast

.6082 65,8 64,9 65

.6005 51,7 45,8 63,3

6063 42,5 41,2 58,1

Fig. 4.17 Comparison ofthe 6082, 6005 and 6063 alloys at 560°C for 4hours ofhomogenization
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Comparison of the alloys at 580°C for 4hours of
homogenization

90

80

70

60

ι:ο 50

::Ι: 40

30

20

10

Ο
Q AC As-cast

.6082 64,2 61,5 65

.6005 46,7 47,3 63,3

.6063 42,1 40,7 58,1

Fig. 4.18 Comparison ofthe 6082, 6005 and 6063 alloys at 580°C for 4hours ofhomogenization

It can be seen that the hardness is inf1uenced even for an 8hr soaking, although the Mg and

Si composition gradients are zero. This is because diffusion of the Mg and Si elements does

not οηΙΥ depend οη its composition gradients, but it is owed to the chemical potential

gradients of other elements such as Fe, Μη which are not zero. Moreover, a slight increase ίη

hardness is observed οη the transition of the 8 to 32 hours of soaking. It is attributed either to

the detained dissolution ofthe quartenary eutectics or to the various morphoIogy ofthe Mg2Si

particIes. Larger particIes dissolve ίη higher homogenization times. Homogenization is a

thermal treatment where many diffusive transformations occur. As a result it is obvious the

strong correlation among the temperature and the transformations during homogenization.

Higher temperatures lead to faster transformations. The above explains the normaIized

hardness measurements taken for 580°C. For a homogenization temperature of 540°C, time is

such a crucial parameter. We could say that the 540°C is a representative temperature ίη order

to study the homogenization treatment. It was aIso observed that the aIIoys with low Mg and

Si levels, 6005 and 6063, gave almost identical BrineII hardness numbers for temperatures

560 and 580°C. It couId be a part of extra research to appIy the same experiment but using

Iower homogenization temperatures for these alIoys.

The sampIes were aIso investigated οη their natural ageing potentia1. The process of natural

ageing ίη aIIoy 6082 began almost instantaneously after homogenization heat treatment.

Through bibliography it was found that within 5 days the 6χχχ series aluminum aIIoys obtain

their max hardness ίη terms of naturaI ageing. The graphs below represent the natural ageing

(ΝΑ) BrineII hardness ofthe sampIes:
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ΝΑ - 6082 ΝΑ - 6082

Homog. Temp. : 540°C Homog. Temp. : 560°C
100 100
90 90
80 80

Ι-ι Ι-ι

70 r 70 r-

60 "'" 60
Ι-ι

CO
- f- r- t- r- r- r- "-

50 - r- r- t-
CO 50 r- r- ~ "-

::Σ: ::Σ:
40 - Ι-- r- Ι- 40 r- r- r- -
30 - f- f- Ι- 30 Ι-- Ι-- - -
20 - r- r- t- 20 r- r- r- -

10 - f- Ι-- Ι- 10 Ι-- Ι-- - -
Ο Ο

30
4hr 8hr

32h 30
4hr 8hr

32h
min r min r

• Q-Nat.Aged 87,5 87,2 79,7 80 • Q-Nat.Aged 92,9 88,2 87,1 81,5

• F-Nat.Aged 65,7 74,6 70,9 76,2 • F-Nat.Aged 64,4 76,7 76,4 72,1

• AC-Nat.Aged 59,9 68,1 64,5 69,8 • AC-Nat.Aged 61,3 69,7 72,2 66

ΝΑ - 6082
Homog. Temp. : 580°C

100

80

CO 60

::Σ: 40

20

Ο
30min 4hr 8hr 32hr

• Q-Nat.Aged 88,1 90,6 88,5 82,2

F-Nat.Aged 70,2 78,5 79 78,1

• AC-Nat.Aged 63,4 73,7 74,2 73,4

Fig.4.I9 6082 Brinell hardness ofthe natural aged samples ( Α) homogenized, a) at 540oC, b) at 5600C and c)
at 5800C
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ΝΑ - 6005ΝΑ - 6005
Homog. Temp. : 540°C Homog. Temp. : 560°C

80 80

70 70

60 - f-- - - 60 - f-- f-- ,....

50 - Ι--- - - 50 Ι--- Ι--- Ι--- Ι-

ι:ο 40 - f-- - ι:ο 40 f-- f-- f-- Ι-

~ ~
30 - Ι-- - - 30 Ι-- Ι-- Ι-- Ι-

20 - Ι-- - - 20 Ι-- Ι-- Ι-- Ι-

10 - f-- - - 10 f-- f-- f-- Ι-

Ο Ο
30

4hr 8hr
32h 30

4hr 8hr
32h

min r min r

• Q-Nat.Aged 58,6 70,6 66,7 64,2 • Q-Nat.Aged 70 67,7 65,9 64

• F-Nat.Aged 63,3 68,1 65,3 63,6 • F-Nat.Aged 65,5 64,4 66,1 63,6

• AC-Nat.Aged 68,5 62,8 62,9 63,1 • AC-Nat.Aged 57,6 62,4 63 60,5

ΝΑ - 6005
Homog. Temp. : 580°C

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
Ο

30min 4hr 8hr 32hr

• Q-Nat.Aged 69,8 69,7 70,2 64,5

F-Nat.Aged 67 66,7 67,7 63,8

• AC-Nat.Aged 60,5 64,1 64,6 62,8

Fig.4.206082 Brinell hardness ofthe natural aged samples (ΝΑ) homogenized, a) at 540oC, b) at 5600C and c)
at 5800C
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ΝΑ - 6063 ΝΑ - 6063
Homog. Temp. : 540°C Homog. Temp. : 560°C

60 60

50 f- f- f- Ι- 50 f- f- f-
...,

Ι-

40 Ι-- Ι-- Ι-- Ι- 40 f- f- f- Ι-

~ 30 Ι-- Ι-- Ι-- r- ~ 30 Ι-- Ι-- Ι-- Ι-

:Σ: :Σ:
20 Ι-- Ι-- Ι-- Ι- 20 Ι-- Ι-- f- Ι-

10 Ι-- Ι-- Ι-- Ι- 10 Ι-- Ι-- Ι-- Ι-

Ο Ο
30m

4hr 8hr 32hr
30m

4hr 8hr 32hr
in in

• Q-Nat.Aged 56,1 55,3 56,7 54,6 • Q-Nat.Aged 56,6 55,7 54,8 52,5

• F-Nat.Aged 56,8 55,6 56,3 54,5 • F-Nat.Aged 56 54,5 55,7 52,8

• AC-Nat.Aged 54,3 53,2 54,4 53,6 • AC-Nat.Aged 55,6 54,1 55 52

ΝΑ - 6063
Homog. Temp. : 580°C

70
60
50
40

30
20
10
Ο

30min 4hr 8hr 32hr

• Q-Nat.Aged 57,6 58,9 58,8 54,6
----

F-Nat.Aged 56,7 57,2 57,6 53,5

• AC-Nat.Aged 55,3 55,8 56,8 53

Fig.4.2 Ι 6082 Brinell hardness ofthe natural aged samples (ΝΑ) homogenized, a) at 540oC, b) at 5600C and c)

at 5800C

Α very signifιcant result ofthe hardness measurements is that the samples homogenized for

8hr at each temperature had the lower hardness but ίη contrast they had the Iarger age

hardening potential. lη short, they had the most signifιcant percentage increase ίη hardness.

(Figures 4.22-24) The hardening potential due to natural ageing can be defιned as,

(4.2)

Considering these results, it seems that a signifιcant factor controlling the selection ofsuitable

homogenization temperature and time is the hardening potential Η ρ, ίη addition to the Mg2Si

dissolution and the β-ΑΙFeSί to α-ΑΙFeSί transformation.
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The relatively high supersaturation of atoms and vacancies retained by rapid quenching

offers the maximum capacity for precipitation, nameIy age hardening potential. This fact is

confιrmed of the diagrams extracted from the natural aged sampIes Fig. 4.16-18, where the

hardening of the water quenched specimens was much higher than οη the other specimens

cooled οη different but Iower rates. Taking a look οη the lines of Fig. 4.16-18 we can

conclude that with decreasing cooIing rate the hardness decreases. That is something we were
waiting fTom the Iiterature and applίes for all the three alloys.

6082 Hardening Potential (Η ρ) 540°C

~
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α. 50
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"'.;; 40
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" 10...
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0,5hr 4hr 8hr 32hr
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6082 Hardening Potential (Η ρ) 560°C
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Fig.4.22 6082 alloy age hardening potential at 540, 560 and 580°C for every homogenization time.
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Fig.4.23 6082 alloy age hardening potential at 540, 560 and 5800C for every homogenization time.
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Fig.4.24 6082 alloy age hardening potential at 540, 560 and 5800C for every homogenization time.
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Chapter 5

Conclusions

ln this chapter the main conclusions ofthe dissertation will be briejly presented.
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lη the present dissertation the effect of the homogenization time and temperature and the

cooIing practice οη the hardness and microstructure evolution, has been studied ίη three

different aluminum alloys of the 6χχχ series (6005, 6063, 6082). MetaIIographic

observations, ίη the as-cast as weII as ίη the as-homogenized condition of 6082 aIIoy, have

been conducted. lη addition quantitative metaIIography has been performed ίη order to

measure the area fTaction ofthe intermetallic phases ofthe alloy.

The main conclusions ofthis study are as foIlows:

Effect of alloying elements:

• The overall hardness vaIues obtained fTom 6005 and 6063 alIoys are lower than those

obtained fTom 6082 and this is attributed to the Iower Mg and Si compositions.

• The aIIoys with low Mg and Si leveΙs, 6005 and 6063, gave almost identical Brinell

hardness numbers for temperatures 560 and 580°C.

Effect of homogenization temperature:

• The microstructural changes are more prominent at 580°C. After a homogenization

time of 8 hours the interdentritic platelets were repIaced almost entire ΙΥ of discrete

round particles with a "necklace" confιguration.

• For Iower temperatures (e.g. 540°C), appreciabIe hardness changes take pIace οη the

transition of 4 to 8 hour homogenization, while at higher temperatures appreciabIe

changes take pIace οη the transition of30 min to 4 hours homogenization.

• Higher homogenization temperatures lead to faster transformations. For a

homogenization temperature of 540°C, homogenization time becomes the signifιcant

parameter.

Effect of homogenization time:

• Soaking at 540°C, 560°C and 580°C for 30 minutes seemed to have produced IittIe

change ίη the type and distribution ofthe intermetallic phases. There was ηο change ίη

the morpho logy of the interdendritic particIes and the transformation of the β-ΑΙFeS ί

Ιο α-ΑΙFe(Μη)Sί was insignifιcant.

• ConsiderabIe morphological and microstructural changes were seen, starting at 4

hours of soaking. The β phase started Ιο bI'eak υρ into smaII discrete particles.

• The hardness was influenced even for an 8hr soaking, although the Mg and Si

composition gradients were zero. This is because diffusion ofthe Mg and Si elements

does ηοΙ only depend οη the composition gradients, but οη the chemical potential

gradients ofother elements such as Fe, Μη which were not zero.

• Α slight increase ίη hardness is observed οη the transition fTom 8 to 32 hours of

soaking. It is attributed either to the dissolution of the quartenary eutectics or to the

fίner distribution ofthe Mg2Si particles.

• The sampIes homogenized for 8hr at each temperature showed the lowest hardness but

ίη contrast they exhibited the highest age hardening potential.
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Effect of coolίng rate

• The Mg2Si distribution ίη the air-cooled specimens is more uniform than ίη the water

quenched specimens.

• The highest strength of the water cooIed 6082 sampIes is attributed Ιο soIid solution

strengthening.

• The Mg2Si particles inside the dendrites increased with decreasing cooIing rate

proνiding higher Brinell hardness Ιο the air cooled specimens than the forced air

cooled ones ofthe 6082 alloy.

• The specimens which were cooled naturaIly ίη the air (AC) and those by forced

cooIing (FC) did ηοΙ show any considerabIe difference ίη hardness.

• ΒΥ decreasing cooIing rate the hardness decreases ίη the naturaly aged measurements.
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Recommendation for further research

Because the cooIing rates used for this work were not cIose to those that are used ίη the

industry, it wouId be an option for further research to repeat the same experiment using

different cooIing rates.

• Regarding the 6005 and 6063 aIIoys Iower homogenization temperatures couId be

used, as we concluded ίη this work that the 560 and 580°C were relativeIy high and

the resuIts were normalized.

• More accurate work shouId be applied ίη more micrographs, ίη order to validate the

quantitative results and to get statistically vaIid resuIts.
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Appendix

1. Spheroidization mechanism ofthe β-ΑΙFeSί to a-AI(FeMn)Si
transformation

Ιη the preνious pal'agraphs we used the term "extrudability". This extrudability is
qualίtatiνeIy defιned by the maximum production speed attainable for a given press capacity
while still obtainiηg the desired mechanical properties, surface quality and geometric
tolerances of the extrudate. As desαίbed earlier, the extrudability increases due to the β to α

transformation. The sharp tips of the β particles initiate micro-cracks during the deformation,
and therefore start cracking the aluminium surface. The transformed α-Ρartίc!es are more
rounded and therefore cause less IocaI cracking at the surface.

The proposed mechanism of the spheroidization of the GB particles is iIlustrated ίη Fig.2,
based οη the experimental observations from the FEG-SEM images (a typical one is shown ίη

Fig.l) - (done by ΑΙί Reza Eivani , "ModeIing of Microstructural EvoIution during
Homogenization and Simulation of Transient State Recrystallization leading to Peripheral
Coarse Grain Structure ίη Extruded ΑI-4.5Ζη-1 Mg ΑΙΙΟΥ").

Fig.l Typical shapes ofgrain boundary particles after homogenization ofthe alloy at 390°C, a) initial, b) 2, c) 8
and d) 24hr

Fig. 2(a) shows a grain boundary particle with initial protrusions οη its surfaces.
Afterwards, spheroidization occurs and the grain boundary particIe takes an elIipse shape, Fig.
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2(b). The spheroidization continues till the grain boundary particIe takes a sphericaI shape

with protrusions οη its surface, Fig 2(c), and the process ends with removing the protrusions

tiIl the grain boundary particle resembIes a sphere, Fig. 2(d). The driving force for

spheroidization is the decrease ίη the surface energy of the GB particles with decreasing

interfaciaI Iength between the GB particles and the aluminum matrix.

(a) (b)

Protrusion

/

(c) (d)

Fig.2 Schematic view ofthe shperoidization mechanism
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2. Specimen regularization tables

2.16082 aluminum alloy

Forc~CooI1ns - FC

DδH"F ('19)

D6H.F (96)

D6H.F (93)

Αϊ, CooIlng - AC

D6H"AC (98)

D6Η,λC (95)

D6H,AC 1921

D6H"Q (97)

D6H.a (9'1)

Ο6Η,Ο (91)

8

4

32

0.5

Homogenl.atlon

Temperature

Forc~Coolln& • FC

D4H"F (90)

D4H,F (87)

D4H,F (84)

D4DnoF(21)

ΑΙ, CooIlng - AC

D4H"AC (89)

D4D, ,AC (20)

D4H,AC (83)

D4H,AC (86)

D4Dn ,Q(19)

D4H"Q (88)

D4H,Q (82)

D4H,Q (85)

HomoganI.atlon

Τ8mp.ratur.

Forced C<>oIinι • FC

D8H,F (105)

DSH.F (102)

Αϊ, (0011". - AC

001 Ι.,:Ζ.Α' (ΙΟ7)

08H.AC (104)

n.n,.Ac ('6)

D61'"Q (106)

D8H.Q (103)

D8H.Q (100)

Homog8nIzatIon

TemperaIur.
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2.2 6005 aluminum alloy

C60•.,F (δ)

FDrc"d CDDling • FC

CδH.F (42)

CδH"F (45)

Aϊr COOΙing - AC

CδΗ,ΑC (38)

CδDο.,ΑC(S)

CδΗ"ΑC (44)

CδΗοΑC (41)

0.5

CδDο.,Q(4)

4

(δΗ,Ο (37)

8

CδΗ.Q (40)

32

CδΗ"Q (43)

Homog.nIzatlon

T.mper.tur.

C4Do.•F(3)

Fer(~d Coelln, - FC

C4H,f Ι3()

C4H.f 133)

ΟΙΗ"Γ (16)

AIr CMling - AC

C4H,AC (31)

C40o.,AC(2)

C4H"AC (JSI

C4H.Q (311

C4H,Q (281

C4H"C (34)

HDmog8nlzatIon

Τ8mp.ratur.

Homog_nIz8tlon

Temper8tur.

C803QQ(7) C8c~c(8) C8D.,F (9)

4

C8H,Q (4δ) C8H,AC (47) C8H,F (48)

8

C8H.Q (49) C8H.AC (50) C8H,F (51)

32

C8H"Q (52) C8H"AC (51) C8H"F (54)
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2.3 6063 aluminum alloy

foreed CooIi"ll - FC

8δH"F (72)

80H.F (69)

8oH,F (66)

Aιr CooIina - AC

BoH"AC (71)

8δOo.,AC (14)

8oH,AC (68)

BθH"F (81)

Forced Coo11na - FC

B8H,F (78)

B8H,F (75)

RJlIΊ,J' (1 R)

0.5

8δΟο.,0(13)

4

8δΗ,0 (ό4)

8

8δΗ.0 (57)

32

ΒδΗ"Ο (70)

Homogeniz8tion

Temper.ture

Aιr CooI1na - AC

B8H"AC (80)

RRn>o"r (17)

Β8Η,λC (7~)

B8H,AC (77)

Forced Coolίns - FC

84H,F (57)

84H,F (δΟ)

Aιr CooIins - AC

84H"AC (δ2) 84H"F (δ3)

Homogenlz.tlon

T8mp.r.tur.

580°C

0.5

ΜΓι",ΙΙ(1δ)

4

88Η,Ο (73)

8

Β8Η,Ο (76)

32

Β8Η,,0 (79)

84Do.,AC (11)

84H,AC (5δ)

84H,AC (59)

84Do.,O (10)

84Η,Ο (55)

84Η,Ο (58)

84Η"Ο (δΙ)

Homogenlz.tIon

T.mper.tur.
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